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Mr. DeLoac • went aroun• to
secured a copy of the speech.

lic Relations Office and

After Olney discusses the role of law enforcement, he moves i
the subject of organized crime and points out no agency has done more than ti
Kefauver Committee. He then points out the section on organized crime and
racketeering in his Division and then starts referring to the handling of labor
racketeering cases. No mention is made of the Bureau's efforts in such case
He then refers to racketeering in home improvement and does give the Burea
I full credit for the Federal House Administration investigations. He points nu
the Bureau's work in going after gangs of automobile thieves.
i'
I,
He then comes down to the question "Is organized crime on the
increase ?" "Are we holding our own? Is it on the decrease? No man in the
11
United States can answer that question with any pretense at accuracy. The fa
is that we simply do not have any statistics or sound factual information that
alone can make an accurate answer to such a question possible, Our Uniform
iCrinReports, which even as to the limited fieldthey cover have been essz
aLE.riobablyththe_Fdr,esdt anat lteasthaccuratthe critrninalestatfistics ke.pt by
which racks
and organized ime -11-oux=.—'1ezm index kept by either federal or eta
government from which the amoun t or even the trends of racketeering and or
e can be determined. The progress of the battle is not to be learned from
.ort. Our only way of gauging our advance or retreat is by our own
icia
ctive experience, and who is there wit )", broad pia experi
dividual an•
721
this field that he fe- certain in his opinions? "
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I immediately called Ed Ethel since Mullen was is New 'York
the deprecating manner in which Olney speaks of Uniforin
out
pointed
and
pointed out that this was incorrect; that there was no bette
and
Reports
Crime
account on crime than actual offenses committed and reported to the police.
pointed out that if Olney was going to make this statement, obviously the Bure
would have no other choice but to issue a public statement stating the true fact
and that every police department in the country would probably start swinging
on Olney. Ethel agreed that it was a very bad statement to make.
I further pointed out to him that it was an untrue statement sinc
)Olney does not define what he means by organized crime; therefore, used in t:
broad sense, it could include gangs of'bank robbers, hijackers, gangs of thie%
who prey on interstate transportation of property and automobile rings. Ethel
stated he would get busy immediately. I pointed out that he had given copies t
the three wire services.
Shortly thereafter, Ethel 'informed me Olney is presently en r:
to Birmingham; that David Luce, his assistant, was trying to reach Olney.
Subsequently, Luce called me and stated he had talked to Olney
that Olney carefully considered the matter and agreed to cut out the phrase "w
even as to the limited field they cover have been described as probably the pp:
and least accurate criminal statistics kept by any civilized country in the worl
I told Luce this still left an inaccurate statement because Olney does not dean
organized crime. Luce stated that this was Olney's decision; that there was r
I he could do; that if, of course, there were additional arg-urnents ,that Olney co.
called. I made it clear to Luce that what Olney wanted to say in a speech was
business; that we had discharged our duty by calling attention to the inaccurac
and that if Olney wanted to bring upon him a wave of complaints from the polic
was
wa
that
business; othattnew es;atoef c eoutr saes, would ptronbdablayobnenft otrrcueed to say son
f ll
it
pressed
ff thing
Luce it was wrong; I could not agree
thatbwe wait
f and see twhat happen.

1 it,
I had earlier tried to reach Mr. Rogers who was at hearings.
Mr. Rogers did call me when he returned. I outlined to him what had happene
and he agreed the statement should not be made. He subsequently told me he
called Ethel and told Ethel to work it out. Ethel told me he was trying to reac

2

Olney and was going to drop the seven or eight lines that were offensive and
would try to get Olney to drop the same lines out of his speech in Birmingha_rr
or rephrasing and defining what he means by organized crime.

•

In discussing the matter with Rogers, I told Rogers we, of col.
hated to become involved in a controversy but there was no other choice but t
see that the record was kept straight sad that we might have to issue a public
statement. Rogers did not want that done if it could be avoided.

i
i t

In my last conversation with Ethel, I referred him to Olney's
references on page 13 where he makes strictly personal and jmofficial sugges
that Congress pass a law which would prohibit deduction as a business expens
tin• cr • •al enterprises. Ethel stated he already
the cost incurred in c
He pointed to Olney's speech last surru:ne
received inquiry fro
before the Chicago Crime Commission wherein he stated a study was being m
action on criminal enterprises with tl_e view of seeking leE
on takin gkbitive
ro
inquired why was the statement-official last summer and not n
lation.
and what was the Attorney General going to do about it. I asked Ethel if the
Department had not talked of-legislation on this point. He stated he had not bable to find anything like this.

1—
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getting together some material now in ord•
I have Mr
that we can write a strong memorandum to the Attorney General and Rogers.
I think we should send a copy to both Mullen and Olney also.
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The rates of crime
While "organized crime" has practically disappeared,
crime as an everyday threat to the property and -life of the
average citizen--robberies, burglaries, asaaalts—emens to
have risen. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, in his 1.964 semiannual report, noted that "major crimes" had rims 8 per
cent over the comparable period in 1963.°
Mr. Hoover's gatement was based on crimes reported to
the FBI by nuaidpalities. But bow significent are such re...
ports? The U.S., says 'Thorsten Sellin, wofessor of criminology of the University of Pennsylvania, "undoubtedly has
the poorest [criminal] statistics of any of the nations of the
free world."
For ens thing, local police frequently fake their reports.
Take Philadelphia. Police Commissioner Thomas J. Gibbons,
who awned office in 1962 as part of the reform administration of Mayor Clark, found that for years records had
' ire the amount of crime in
been distorted in order to minim
the city. One center-city district in one month handled 5,000
more complaints than it had recorded. When a new central
reporting system was installed, the number of "crimes"
went up from 18,800 in 1.961 to 28,600 in 1953—on the
record an increase in "crime" of over 70 per cent In New
York a similar faking had gone an for years. In 1160 the
number of property crimes reported by the police was
about half those investigated by insurance companies. 7o1lowing a survey by police expert Bruce Smith, a new system
of central recording was installed. In 1952 assaults rose 47
per cent, robberies 78 per cent, and burglaries 118 per oent
over 1951 figures. As Smith concluded, "such startling rises
. do not in themselves represent an increase in crime, bat
rather a vast improvement in mime reporting."
In the last three years the Middle Atlantic States have
-shown startling statistical increases fur all major offenses.
But New York and Philadelphia account for 58 per cent of
the urban population covered by the reports. Do we then
bare a crime wave, or a "statistical reporting" wave? And
bow many other cities still understate the amount of crime?
eontiasted page 154
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•1B1 setimatee for the *et Ulf 011154: S,400 stardom .ad asses of
rehieries, 44,000 sapaults, 3115,000
Issaiskrilloospe alimalassellter, U.
ispecsiss. "Kt the arias frame rates were helm
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What Crime Wave?
eratinsted from par

JPortune Magazine
January_ 1955
Page 154
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There are other statistical
falls. There are no estimates for
city population, for the inter-census years. Since FBI crime rates
are eompnted on the basis of the
populations of the reporting cities,
toward the and of a decade inaccuracies occur. For example, from
1940 to 1950 the population of the
three Pad& coast states increased
about 40 per sent. In effect, the
larger number of crimes in 1949
were charged to only 60 per cent of
the population, overstating considerably the rate of criminality.
Even if one granted the adequacy
of specific crime rates, the criterion
of a "crime wave" remains unclefined. For example, in the first half
of 1954 robberies and burglaries
rose steeply over the mine period
in 1953—a Mtn, apparently, of inC. creasing lawlesmiess--but murders
were practically stationary and
auto thefts were down. How does
one weigh these facts?
.A cheek abows amazing variations by cities. In Los Angeles and
New Orleans all crime was on the
rise_ Portland 'bowed decreases in
assaults, but larcenies, burglaries,
and robberies rose. Seattle reported
amanita up, but auto thefts down.
In Miami larceny and burglary increased. In Cleveland and Chicago
tiffanies mounted except for assanIts in both cities and auto thefts
in the latter. Detroit showed ■ rise
in property crimes. Birmingham
reported an over-all improvement.
Miamphia and Dallas showed rises
_4a-murder, but other mimes in
X. phis were down. Analysts were
lima put to find convincing explawawa
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figures are available and contradicts the Department of
Justice's release of January 5, 1955, reporting on the
year-end report of lir. Hoover to the Attorney General
which showed a continuation of the increase in crime
which began in 194.5. The year-end report show that
1954 will show a new high for the past decade in robberie
aggravated assaults, rape, burglary, and larceny, with
an over-all increase of 5"percent in major crimes.
In addition to the uniform crime reports, the
year-end report shows substantial increases in violations
of Federal laws, bank robberies, fraud against the Govern
ment, and the like.

2/24/55

Fbge 11, proposed speech of Warren Olney before
the Fifth Midwinter Conference, Rational Association of
County and Prosecuting Attorniea, Birmingham, February 24
Be indicates here that all uniform crime reports 'chick
even as to the 1imitedfield they cover, have been
described as probably the poorest and Bast accurate
criminal statistics kept by any country in the world.

Defects in this statement: •
•

,

1. Olney is apparently using as his source
Bell's article in the January (not February) issue of
Fortune sere in Dell quotes fhorsten Sell in, Professor
of Criminology of the University of Pennsylvania, to the
effect that the U.S. undoubtedly has the poorest criminx
statistics of any of the nations of the free world.' Oln4
statement is stronger and precisely mentions uniform art:
reporting. Jiver: Bell in his obviously biased article dic
not do that.
Further, it is observed that Olney, like Bell,
avoided checking this statement with us.
Further, on page 12 Olney refers to Bell's art -.
in the February issue of Fortune. Actually, Bell's artic
appeared in the January issue but in the February issue
Bruce Smith's letter to the editor is presented. Bruce
Smith is described by Bell in his article as 'the man mhc
probably knows most about police in the U.S.' Bruce Skit
letter explains Sell in's comment. Sall in actually mas
referring to the broad academic field of criminal statisz
- including court statistics, of which we have hone at all,
and penal statistics.
Isolating uniform crime reporting alone, Smith
states in his letter that despite the complications 'for
all of cur urban areas and for considerable chunks of rue
territory we have really good compilations;..
".•
.
, .
2.
Olney's proposed statement indicates that
me do not have any statiattes or sound factual litformatic
that alone can indicate whether organized crime is on the
increase or decrease. This leaves the impression that nc

figures are available and contradicts the Department of
Justice's release of January 5, 2955, reporting on the
year-end report of Mr. Hoover to the Attorney Ventral
which shored a continuation of the increase in crime
aoh (oh began in 1945. The year-end report shoos that
1954 will show a new high for the past decade in robberik
aggravated assaults, rape, burglary, and larceny, with
an over-all increase of 5 percent in major crimes.

lh addition to the uniform crime reports, the

year-end report shows 'substantial increases in violat ion
of Federal laws, bank robberies, fraul against the Goren
went, and the like.
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